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enPower.life ALIGNED WITH SDG #7

In this issue:


By: Behzad Aghababazadeh

enPower.life

As we have discussed in our previous issue, we will evaluate enPower.life against UN

Aligned with

Sustainable Development Goals in following issues of our community newsletter to see

SDG #7

how we are addressing these goals while we offer a win-win opportunity to our investors
and clean energy users. When we are screening the SDGs and thinking about

enPower.life concept, one of them is an eye catcher:
SDG #7: “Affordable and Clean Energy”
The UN explains: "Energy is central to nearly every major challenge and
opportunity the world faces today. Be it for jobs, security, climate change, food
production or increasing incomes, access to energy for all is essential.

Transitioning the global economy towards clean and sustainable sources of
energy is one of our greatest challenges in the coming decades. Sustainable
energy is an opportunity – it transforms lives, economies and the planet."
On the other side, according to the statistics, more than 1.2 billion people or in
the other word, 13% of the world’s population live without electricity where
another one billion people are connected to unreliable and unstable electricity
networks and the sad news is this population is concentrated in countries within
the Sub-Saharan Africa where the highest number of people living in rural areas
and without access to electricity including Democratic Republic of Congo,
Tanzania, Uganda, Mozambique, Madagascar, Niger, Malawi, Chad, Burkina Faso,

“Clean energy is about offering
people the opportunity to do what's
right for themselves and the people
they love. It's about reducing the
pollution that makes people sick. It's
about helping the low-income
families struggling to pay their gas
and electricity bills.”
Producer, singer and actress
Gloria Reuben

and Zambia.
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What are the main causes?
Lack of affordable resources, above all in underdeveloped countries; insufficient investment in the energy sector; and
high production costs.
How enPower.life helps the world to put an end to it?
Before we talk about our strategy to help the world to put an end to SDG 7 we would like to overview enPower.life’s
SDG7 footprint comparing to the UN indicators for different targets within this goal in following graph. (more
information of targets and indicators are available online at: https://sdg-tracker.org/energy)

enPower.life SDG7 Footprint

To contribute to SDG 7 goal and comply with its targets, as enPower.life we are adopting following strategies:



We are focusing on emerging markets and we started with Uganda as our first destination to increase
universal access to modern energy (indicator 7.1.1)



We put solar energy at the center of our activities to play our role in increasing global percentage of
renewable energy (indicator 7.2.1)



We also offer energy efficiency services to our customers at the same time to improve the energy efficiency
at their facilities (indicator 7.3.1)



We provide access to the international pool of inventors from all over the world to promote access,
technology and investment in clean energy (indicator 7.A.1) and expand infrastructure and upgrade
technology for supplying modern and sustainable energy services for all in developing countries, in particular
least developed countries (7.B.1)

With this, enPower.life is almost completely aligned with SDG 7 and it support the world to put an end to it
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